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HOLLOWARE - SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS - SYRINGES

TRULENE (Polypropylene) MESH - 
Non-Absorbable
Equivalent Ethicon brand: PROLENE MESH
Features 
- non-adhering to tissue and biologically 
inert
- gives strong support for indefinite 
periods
- excellent tensile strength and pliability
- easy to draw through tissues 
- inert material
- does not harbor micro-organisms
- least thrombogenic
Applications
- hernia repair, plastic, general and 
gastrointestinal surgery

Multilingual manual and box: 
GB, FR, IT, ES, PT, DE, GR.

TRULENE MESH - non absorbable
GIMA
code

Size
Minimum 

order

23012 6 x 11 cm box of 6
23013 7.6 x 15 cm box of 6
23014 10 x 15 cm box of 3
23015 15 x 15 cm box of 3
23016 30 x 30 cm box of 1

SURGICAL NON ABSORBABLE MESH - TRANSPARENT -STERILE

Ergonomic handle 
with pivoting 
head* and charger

Single blade Double blade Single blade on both sides

• 27054 3M™ SURGICAL CLIPPER STARTER KIT (CLIPPER + CHARGER) - 9667L-E
The 3M surgical clipper with its unique pivoting head* is a safe, reliable and easy to use device 
providing a comfortable clipping experience for patients. *When used with 3M clipper blades 9660 (27055)

SURGICAL CLIPPER FEATURES WITH DIFFERENT SURGICAL CLIPPER BLADES 27055 27056
Pivoting head ✔

Ergonomically designed handle that's easy to hold ✔ ✔

Easy-to-attach blade ✔ ✔

Cuts through all types of head and body hair, wet or dry, in a single pass ✔

Quickly and effectively removes hair in trauma and neuro cases ✔

Away-from-the-skin cutting blade minimizes potential for nicks or cuts, which helps reduce the risk of 
SSIs (surgical site infections)

✔ ✔

Li-ion battery designed to hold a charger longer and battery indicator light ✔ ✔

Approximately 160 minutes of run time on a four-hour recharge ✔ ✔

Submersible for easy cleaning (meets IPX7 rating of submersible in water no deeper than 1 m for up to 30 min) ✔ ✔

• 27055 3M™ SURGICAL CLIPPER BLADES - 9660 - pivoting - box of 50
• 27056 3M™ SURGICAL CLIPPER BLADES - 9690 - non pivoting - box of 20

NON STERILE DISPOSABLE RAZORS
Non sterile razors with stainless steel blade. 
All razors are supplied in a multilingual dispenser box: 
GB, FR, IT, ES, PT, DE, GR, PL, SE, RO, HR, FI, SI, LV, CZ, HU, BG, 
Arabic.

SURGICAL PREP USE RAZORS - STAINLESS STEEL BLADE

3M™ SURGICAL CLIPPER WITH PIVOTING HEAD*

27080 27082

27054

27055 27056

27081

27081 27082

GIMA
code

NON STERILE DISPOSABLE RAZORS
stainless steel blades

Blade
length

Minimum 
order

27080 Single blade - 98.6x41 mm 35 mm box of 100
27081 Double blade - 98.6x41 mm 35 mm box of 100
27082 Single blade* with comb - 103x47 mm 38 mm box of 50

Single use clipper blade 
individually sealed

*Single blade on both sides

Clipper blade for head 
and heavy body hair

Technical details
- monofilament polypropylene non-
absorbable surgical sutures
- the product does not require any 
coating is sold untreated
- sterilized by ethylene oxide
Shelf life of 5 years.
MDR Certified


